**Title:** MacLaurin D-Wing Seismic Upgrade – Phase 2 Rock Anchor Drilling and Concrete Placement  
**Location:** Exterior Construction Work Zone at North side of MacLaurin Building D-Wing (Refer to attached Site Plan)  
**Description:** Facilities Management will be working with Kinetic Construction in the MAC D-Wing Construction Work Zone, to provide rock anchor drilling and placing of concrete. Work zone will be fenced off March 19, 2019 to December 2019, and flag personnel will be present for concrete pump truck.

One existing tree and some soft landscape cover will need to be removed starting this week. Existing metal pipe railing at South side of existing ramp will be partially removed within the construction zone. Fencing will be provided during the day, as shown attached Site Plan, and ramp will be closed off from 5pm to 2am Mondays to Fridays for safety during drilling operations at night. A raised cover, with slip proof surface, similar to existing cover but wider will be provided to protect and cover hoses crossing the North walkway. Access to Patio off Lounge D102 will also have restricted access.

**Time frame:** Tuesday, March 19 to end of December 2019  
**FMGT contact:** Gerry Underhill, Project Manager  
**Email address:** gunderhill@uvic.ca  
**Phone:** 250-661-5263